
Host Kris_AGM says:
<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>
<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>

Lt_Ktarn says:
cher: how is the gravel?

Ens_Louis says:
:; On station in engineering continuing tests on the power core ::

Lt_Love says:
@:on trepdia station in infermary with Snow..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::in the station engnieering department::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::sitting at the desk of the CO, going over logs::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::turns up the heat in Lt.Kisay cell::

Dr_Snow says:
@::in station infifmary::

Capt_Bradley says:
::In the Chair awaiting reports::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Yawning enjoying the warmth and heat of the cell :::::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: getting ready for shuttle mission ::

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: Dr. anything in the Doctors logs..?

Dr_Pyril says:
::finishes analysis of Kisay's blood, and not liking what he sees::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::increase the cell to 80 F and huntiy to 20%

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Louis: Find anything yet?

Dr_Snow says:
@Love: I see nothing unusual in the final logs. Just routine things.

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt. Ktarn: Nothing sir, should we begin a diagnostic on the sensors?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: heading for shuttle bay 2 ::

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: what time was the last entry..?

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Louis: Yes

Cmdr_Olbrun Captain: So far, nothing out of the usual. I'm half expecting something to jump out at me any moment. (#.wav)

Taylor_FCO says:
::pats Stan the Llama goodbye, and leave her qurters heading for Shutle Bay::

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt. Ktarn: Aye sir.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#Commander Olburn: What if the Q caused this

Ens_Maverick says:
:: arrives in shuttle bay, starts checking shuttle systems ::

Capt_Bradley XO: Commander, are you detecting any DNA traces? (#.wav)

Lt_Love says:
@:Snow: Amber, what is wrong?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: grabs tricorder and makes sure all systems are OK ::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Exits engineering and enters TL to Main Station OPS ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::patchs into the the station securtiy sytems and checks sec camra images::

Cmdr_Olbrun ::runs another scan:: Captain, nothing. But K'tarn is conjecturing that it may have been the Q. (#.wav)

Dr_Snow says:
@Love: Sorry, just looking at something. Log dated 5 days ago 2100 hours

Taylor_FCO says:
::arrives in Shuttlle Bay, notices Ens Maverick checking shutle::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Exits TL and moves to main OPS console ::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: noticing nothing wrong, hops to cockpit and does a self-diagnostic to see if sensors are OK ::

Capt_Bradley XO: Commander, acknowledged.  Keep looking. (#.wav)

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: you looked puzzled Amber, what do you see..?

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Begins diagnostics on LR and SR sensors ::

Taylor_FCO says:
::arrives at Shuttle::

Taylor_FCO says:
Maverick: Ensign, how are things checking out?

Ens_Maverick says:
Taylor: Looks OK to me. You ready?

Taylor_FCO says:
::sits in ipilots chair::

Capt_Bradley Taylor/Maverick:  Outfit the shuttle with standard phasers and upgrade the shields. (#.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she moves back out to the bridge, feeling a shiver run down her spine::

Dr_Snow says:
@Love: One moment ::walking to one side of room::

Taylor_FCO says:
*Bradley* Yes sir

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
<Hi Krote!>

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>Fred: Boy is it cool in here

Ens_Maverick Bradley: yes, Sir. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::gets nothing back::

Lt_Love says:
@::watches the Dr move across room..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Louis: Any luck yet?

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Begins to review and replay all sensor logs prior to Griffon arrival ::

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt Ktarn: Still working on it sir.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sighs and gets outside the shutt;e ::

Dr_Snow says:
@::looking through some items in ex Dr's office area::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she is able to call up the last sensor logs, but the last five minutes have been wiped clean::

Capt_Bradley Taylor/Maverick:  Lt. will be in command, just so you know. (#.wav)

Taylor_FCO says:
::chuckles::

Ens_Louis says:
@::Looks at the Commander as he finds the problem with the sensors::

Ens_Maverick : Commander: Sir, if you placed me in command, then we'd all be Romulans. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::starting to think that the Q is responisbae::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: working on the phasers ::

Ens_Louis says:
@Cmdr Olbrun: A conspiracy is not out of the question, however I do not think that "Q" would erase sensor logs.

Taylor_FCO says:
::preparing final shuttle launch procedures::

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: Find anything unusual..?

Ens_Maverick says:
Phasers and Shields at the condition neccesarr=y...

Capt_Bradley Love: Lt. can you access the stations sensors and find the Kreger waves from there? (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::checks sec camra logs for signs of tamparing::

Ens_Maverick Capt: Sir, were ready for launch. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gets in cockpit and sits ::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::  Sleeping in Cell :::::

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt Ktarn: Cmdr Olbrun and I have found that some sensor logs have been erased. Have you found any discrepancies in the security logs?

Dr_Snow says:
@Love: Well, it's seems to me there are things here I wouldn't  leave behind.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::downloads what she can into her tricorder::

Lt_Love says:
@Bradley: Me and the doctor will head there when we finish in the infermary..(#.wave)

Dr_Pyril says:
::taps commbadge:: *Pyril* CO: Bridge.  Sickbay.

Capt_Bradley Taylor: Launch when ready.  Coordinate with Lt. Love abaord the station for exact directions. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Louis:No even in the camra logs

Ens_Maverick says:
Engines... Ready. Weapons... ready. Shields... Ready. All other systems... Ready.

Dr_Snow says:
::thinking she might be over reacting to the creepy emptiness of the station::

Capt_Bradley Doctor: Bradley here, what is it Doc? (#.wav)

Ens_Louis says:
:: Starts to worry about how much StarFleet protocol the intruders know about ::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: waiting for launch ::

Taylor_FCO says:
*Bradley* Aye sir

Taylor_FCO says:
::prepares fo r launch::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::turns on Lt. Kisay cell speacker and plays NIN real load::

Taylor_FCO says:
Maverick: Ready, Ensign?

Taylor_FCO says:
::signals for shuttle bay doors to open::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::double checks cmara logs::

Ens_Maverick says:
Taylor: As always, Lt. :: smiles ::

Dr_Pyril says:
*Pyril*  CO:  I have finished my analysis of Lt. Kisay's blood sample.

Taylor_FCO says:
:;pilots shuttle out of shuttle  bay::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Has fingers in ears:::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she heads for Louis and Ktarn's location::

Dr_Snow says:
@Love: Lets' get out of here. I see nothing unusal ::small shiver runs up spine::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#XO:Sir i just found gaps in the sec camra logs.  They where some what hidden

Capt_Bradley Pyrill: What is your conclusion? (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::returns Kisay cell to normal and hids all the evdince::

Dr_Pyril says:
::turns and begins to pace medlab:: *Pyril*  CO:  The virus is treatable Captain.  However, the treatment may very well kill the patient.

Cmdr_Olbrun @K'tarn: Yes, I know. I've found the same thing. I'm heading for your location now. (#.wav)

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Leans back and starts to think about the circumstances ::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: looks at the stars, bewildered ::

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: ok, well lets get to the sensor arrays..

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#XO:Aye sir

Capt_Bradley Pyrill: Is he capable of standing through a Courtmartial? (#.wav)

Dr_Snow says:
@Love: Ok, great.

Lt_Love says:
@::heading out of infermary to sensor stations..::

Dr_Snow says:
::leaving infirmary with Love::

Taylor_FCO says:
@*Love* This is Lt Taylor on the shuttle Corncob... can you give me the coordinates of the Kreger waves?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: licks lips ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::works on trying to retrieve the missing camra logs::

Dr_Pyril says:
*Pyril* CO:  Captain.  This virus is a genetic combination of 3 different mutanagenic weapons.  Whoever designed this bug did so in such a way that they could implant suggestions into the patient.  I have reason to believe that what happened was because of the virus, not Kisay

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::walks to Engineering, hearing her footsteps echoe::

Dr_Pyril says:
*Pyril*  CO:  However, I believe the patient has a good chance of surviving the procedure.

Lt_Love says:
@:Taylor: I'm getting a fix on them now, hold one sec..

Ens_Maverick says:
:: looks at Taylor then back at controls ::

Capt_Bradley Pyrill: that's for the JAG to decide.  As long as he's fit, he can stand trial. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::contuines trying to work on recovering miss carma logs::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Begins to work on the stations internal sensors logs to see if the computer was tracking personal at the time they disappeared::

Dr_Pyril says:
*Pyril*  CO:  Aye Captain.  I will prepare the Sickbay for the treatment.

Taylor_FCO says:
@Maverick: Hold one moment, Ensign. We;ll soon be underway

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::walks into Engineering, tricorder out and scanning::

Dr_Pyril says:
*Pyril*  CO:  Sickbay out.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@Louis: Report.

Dr_Pyril says:
::tosses PADD onto the Lab desk and walks back into Sickbay::

Capt_Bradley Pyrill: And doctor, make sure he's unconcious as you transport him between sickbay and the brig. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Aye..

Dr_Pyril says:
*Pyril*  CO:  Understood.

Lt_Love says:
@Taylor: The wave's are heading into the badlands, in a spiral course, heading 122 mark 8...

Ens_Louis says:
@Cmdr: The computer shows that all crew disappeared at the same time, and seemingly without warning... I have not explanation.

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Love* Thank you ::enters coordinates::

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: Make sure the sensors are picking all this up

Dr_Pyril says:
Hathaway:  Set up Viral contamination field and security force field around BioBed 3.

Ens_Louis says:
@Cmdr: I am still working on further information gathering.

Cmdr_Olbrun @::taps her commbadge:: Love: Report, Lieutenant. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylors: Engines ready. We can get underway.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns to xo::XO; SIr i have tryed recoving sec camra logs no luck yet

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverik: ::nods:: Thank you Ensign

Dr_Pyril says:
<Hathaway>  Pyril:  Yes Doctor ::goes to work::

Capt_Bradley Taylor: please keep an open channel at all times.  The bad lands can get pretty...bad. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Sensors operational at full range and highest eficiancy possible...

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradley* Yes sir... I'll try to keep my language clean

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: chuckles ::

Dr_Snow says:
@::looking around while Love finishes his reports::

Capt_Bradley says:
::chuckles at Taylors comment::

Dr_Pyril says:
::walks back to medlab and pulls up the treatment files on Mysilia 5, Hypopoxia 45 and Ujintakia 2

Lt_Love says:
@OLbrun: We have checked out the infermary, nothing unusual, and the Dr. logs from the station indicate nothing eigher, we are now in the sensor stations..

Taylor_FCO says:
%::pilots shuttle towards coordinates::

Capt_Bradley says:
::restless, gets up and paces around the science stations::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: hears the captain chuckle also ::

Dr_Pyril says:
::prepares anti-viral solutions for hypo injections and a IV drip::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@*Love*Keep me informed.

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Getting very frustrated with the computer and the sensor logs ::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: leans back and inspects all controls ::

Dr_Pyril says:
::sets up Hypos and IV's::

Lt_Love says:
@Olbrun: Aye sir..

Taylor_FCO says:
%::watches display intently as the shuttle moves into the badlands::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: sits up again and watches the badlands approach ::

Dr_Pyril says:
::walks out into Sickbay:: <Hathaway>  Fields will activate on your command

Ens_Maverick says:
%Ready to raise shields...

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Xo: Sir the station defense system are working i suggest placing the station on yellow alert till we find out what happened!

Dr_Pyril says:
Hathaway:  All staff will be on full readiness.  Treat this patient as a hostile and take every precaution.

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: Anything on those sensors yet, Ensign?

Lt_Kisay ::::Groans in Cell ::::::: (ALONE.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::nods at K'tarn:: Then by all means, Lieutenant.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: nothing, Lt.

Capt_Bradley says:
::stops at Science two and takes a few readings on the Badlands::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Shields up?

Dr_Pyril says:
<Hathaway>  Yes Doctor

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::intiated yellow alert::#All Decks: Yellow alert

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::powers up stations shields::

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: Not yet... but  keep that button handy ::grins::

Lt_Love says:
@::scanning shuttle as it enter the badlands..::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: I can't guarantee anything... But i'll try. :: smiles ::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Begins to rebuild the main computer core from redundant system backups ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::powers up stations weapons::

Lt_Love says:
@::hears yellow alert klaxon..::

Capt_Bradley XO: Commander, report, please. (#.wav)

Ens_Louis says:
@:: In hope to find some sloppy work and clues ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#Griffon:Where going to yellow alert and raising shields

Lt_Love says:
@::see's that everything is going smooth on the shuttle..::

Dr_Pyril says:
::taps combadge:: *Pyril* Jones:  Security, this is Sickbay.  I need a security team to meet me at the Brig.  Full armed escort for a prisoner transfer from the cellblock to sickbay

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: checking sensors ::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Focused on the console while restoring the Main Computer Core ::

Cmdr_Olbrun @Captain: We have detected a missing portion of the sensor logs. We are trying to recover that now. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Fritz>#K'tarn aye sir

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradlley* We're about to enter the Badlands

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: We should raise shields.

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Asks the computer to reconstruct all sensor data ::

Dr_Pyril says:
<*Jones*>  Pyril: Understood.  I will meet you in the Cellblock

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::goes to work on one of the sensor displays, knowing there must be something she missed.::

Capt_Bradley XO: very good Commander.  Proceed. (#.wav)

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::  Feels all important to see about 50 guys to take one person to the sickbay::::  ::::  Remembers 20th Century Government authorities used to waste money doing the same thing::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Fritz>CO: Sir the station is going to yellow alert and raising shields as a defense move

Ens_Maverick says:
% :: shrugs ::

Capt_Bradley Taylor: acknowledged.  Communications will get tricky due to interference from the Badlands.  Try using different shield frequencies to compensate. (#.wav)

Dr_Pyril says:
::grabs a hypo on the way out, setting it to 3000 ccs of a powerful tranquilizer::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: hears the captains message and starts preparing shield rotation ::

Taylor_FCO says:
%::looks at Maverick::

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: You got that under control?

Dr_Pyril says:
::walks to the Brig, hypo in hand.....making sure he is limber enough to bring Kisay down if he tries to escape again::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: looks back ::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: The computer begins to assemble what looks like the missing pieces::

Capt_Bradley Love: Lt. There were some sensor logs that recorded background radiation just as the Maquis ships approached.  Do you find any of that now? (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Huh?

Lt_Kisay says:
:::sits up::::  Yo Doc what's shakin....

Taylor_FCO says:
%::is impressed by Ensign Maverick's attentiveness::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::trys to fill in the gabs to the sec camra logs::

Taylor_FCO says:
%::grins::

Dr_Pyril says:
<Jones>  Pyril:  4 of us should do.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Ummm... Shields ready.

Ens_Louis says:
@Cmdr Olbrun: I am making some progress restoring the station sensor logs, I will need some time to complete this task.

Dr_Pyril says:
Jones:  Let's hope so Lieutenent.  Open the shield

Capt_Bradley says:
::waiting for Lt. Love to respond::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@Louis: Take what time you need.

Lt_Love says:
@Bradley: I detect no background radiation now, but sensor logs here do indicate that there was...

Ens_Louis says:
@Commander: Aye.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::trys to figure how much time is missing::

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: Raise shields... be sure you log the frequencies used

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Aye. Shields now up.

Dr_Pyril says:
<Jones> ::motions for the shield to be dropped and the 4 security men bring their phasers up::

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradley* Shields up sir

Dr_Pyril says:
::walks up to the doorway of the brig:: Kisay: On your feet.

Taylor_FCO says:
%::following faint Kreger wave trace::

Capt_Bradley Love: Lt. the same data that I'm looking at says that the station's defensive systems were disabled just at that time.  Have someone check for internal sabotage. (#.wav)

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: You got your seat belt on?

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Starfleet put seatbelts in these?

Lt_Kisay ::::  Yawns and laughs :::::  This is really pathetic ya know? ::::Stands slowly::::  (bastard.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: yeah. :: grins ::

Capt_Bradley Taylor: Good hunting, Lt.  Don't be afraid to turn back and high tail it here if you need to. (#.wav)

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Making progress, some information becomes apparent::

Dr_Pyril says:
::watches Kisay with a smirk, ready to respond if Kisay so much as breathes wrong::

Lt_Love says:
@Bradley: there was a short time ago a short blast that coincides with that....i wiil check for sabatoge myself..

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::still playing with sec camra logs::

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradley* Yes sir... we will continue to upload all snnsor informtamtion to you

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  sneezes conveniently on Pyril's uniform::::  Ooops sorry there bud....

Capt_Bradley says:
Helm; move the ship to max transporter range relative to the station so we can keep an eye on the shuttle.

Ens_Louis says:
@Cmdr Olbrun: Based on some of the preliminary information, there appears to be a point in time where intruders boarded the station and were able to disable the alert systems. I am working on more data.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she nods, and continues with her work::

Capt_Bradley Love: thank you Lt. (#.wav)

Dr_Pyril says:
:: turns and gives him a shove out of the cell::  Kisay: Move it...  ::keeps hypo ready::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Sensor range down because of the heavy magnetic interfierance.

Taylor_FCO says:
%::frowns::   Maverick: Are we able to get any information that would be useful?

Lt_Kisay says:
:::walks forward slowly and notices the Security guards are as lanky as Taylor's Llama::::  :::snickers a good laugh and keeps walking:::::

Dr_Pyril says:
<Jones> ::keeps his team on Kisay, phasers at ready::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Not much.

Dr_Pyril says:
::follows right behind Kisay, hypo ready::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::discovers something on the camras::

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradley* Sir, we're gonna stick around and see if we can get some more useful information.. then we'll head back.

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: bites lip ::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Begins to think that the sensors should have picked up on any approaching ship, and has the computer begin evaluating both internal and external backup sensors logs::

Lt_Love says:
@Bradley: there are no indications of sabotage here on the station, the radiation blast came from outside the ship, probably from a uhknown tecnology..

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Let me try to conpensate for the Magnetic interfierance by manually filtering it...

Capt_Bradley Taylor: acknowledged. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
@XO:I still not gotten anything from the earsed sec camra but it seems that the carma stop record or earsed section by section with each section missing about five minutes

Taylor_FCO says:
%::nods at maverick::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: it could increase data feed slightlly...

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: starts to form a program that would keep filtering... does it manually a few times and gets it to work.

Capt_Bradley Love: Try to figure out just what happened to the defensive systems.  That might give us a clue. (#.wav)

Ens_Louis says:
@::Section by section... hmm like someone was moving and disabling systems only where necessary... That may be helpful ::

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: Upload the information directly to the Griffon, Ensign

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: We're getting a little better Data feed now..

Lt_Love says:
@Bradley: Working on it now sir..

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Aye, Sir. :: starts to upload via SubSpace ::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::: Walking down Corridor::::  Sheesh if I had this kind of a slack away team back on Miranda I'd have boot kicked em all myself.

Lt_Kisay says:
:::head

Lt_Ktarn says:
@louis: Right and an exprissed team could take over the system in the time missing if they trained but why leave the station empty?

Lt_Love says:
@::moving to station's defensive weapons console..::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Starts to re-assemble the sensor data in sequence by each station section to find the sequence of events ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::returns to the Chair and leans back.  Confident his crew can handle things::

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt Ktarn: No witnesses... no clues. Very professional.

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: Dr. , can you get me a readout of all power systems for the last three days..?

Taylor_FCO says:
%::shuttle begins to shake::

Dr_Snow says:
@Love: Sure, one moment.

Ens_Maverick says:
%What the...

Taylor_FCO says:
%::frowns, hangs on to shuttle controls::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@XO: WIth this new info i recmonad taking the station to red alert and adiving the captain

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradley* Sir, I think we'll have to turn back soon

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt Ktarn: do you think that they may have been "hired guns" to compete the mission... whatever it was?

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: I'll try to keep the engines stable...

Lt_Love says:
@::notices a power fluctuation about the same time of the missing logs..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@louis: Maybe.  My crew could do this if we had inside info and trained for about a week before hand

Capt_Bradley Taylor: try to maneuver around the energy storms, that should give you a smoother ride. (#.wav)

Taylor_FCO says:
%::alters course::

Dr_Snow says:
@::waiting for readout to download to padd::

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradley* Yes sir....

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: trys to stay in chair ::

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt. Ktarn: This may be our first look into how it could have happened. I will try to syncronize it with the sensor logs.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Ya know, maybe I will buckle up my seat belt..

Capt_Bradley Taylor: do you still have a Kreger wave trail to follow? (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Louis: Acknowledge

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: How is it coming Doc..?

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradley* A faint one...

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#Co:Sir We found something

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: nods to taylor confirming her observation ::

Dr_Snow says:
@Love : Almost finished

Capt_Bradley Taylor: follow it as best you can, until you can't. (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley K'Tarn: report, Lt. (#.wav)

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradley* aye sir, we'll continue the data upload from the sensors

Dr_Snow says:
@Love : Ready ::hands report to Love::

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: thanks Amber..

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Still working on sensor log data ::

Lt_Love says:
@::reading padd..::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Do we have any Type 1 or 2 probes?

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: Check inventory, I think we may have

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#CO: Sir it seems that the sec camra where blank out or earsed section by section in a stagger arrangement.  As if a team went throught and secured each section

Dr_Snow says:
@::reading over Love's shoulder::

Capt_Bradley K'Tarn: by the way, Lt. Commander Olbrun has had some reaction to residue radiation.  She's beamed back to the ship and is under observation.  You're in command there. (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley K'Tarn: continue. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: We have 1 Type 2 Probe. We should shoot it off so we'll get more readings..

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#CO: acknoweldge sir

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#CO: Sir i recomand the Griffon and the station go to Red Alert till we find out who and why this was done!

Lt_Love says:
@::see's that there was a power fluxuation at strategic stations at the same moment, exactly at the same time of the missing log entry's..::

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: Do that Ensign, I'll inform the Captain. Make sure the data feeds directly to the Gtioffon

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: That'll be impossible. The info will come here and we'll have to relay it.

Taylor_FCO says:
%::looks at Maverick::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: looks back ::

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: Change the sensor relay information ont he Probe

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Complete the restoration of all available data from the Computer Core Backup. Begins to assemble all the pieces of the puzzle::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Aye..

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: fires off probe ::

Taylor_FCO says:
%::tracks probe::

Capt_Bradley K'Tarn: take the station to red alert.  Set your sensors to detect background radiation similar to that which preceeded the attack. (#.wav)

Taylor_FCO says:
%*Bradley* Weve lalunched a probe into the badlands, idata should be coming to you now

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#CO: Aye sir

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt Ktarn: I am completing my analysis, we should have a complete picture soon.::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#ALL decks: red alert.

Lt_Love says:
@Bradley: Sir, it appears that there was a burst of some type of energy source at the same moment of the lost logs, it seems to have paused computer function for short time...

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: INTERMITTENT DATA FROM THE PROBE IN THE BADLANDS INDICATE A POSSIBLE PRESENCE OF ANOTHER SHIP.

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to Ops and sees the uplink to the probe::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Sets sensor as the captain ordered

Ens_Maverick says:
%taylor: Look at this! A possible ship!

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Louis: tell me on the way to the station bridge

Capt_Bradley ALL CREW: RED ALERT! (alert.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::heads for tge bridge::

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt. Ktarn: Aye, sir.

Taylor_FCO says:
%Maverick: Verify that information, Ensing

Capt_Bradley Taylor: you getting the same readings we are? (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Verified.

Host Kris_AGM says:
<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>
<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>
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